Mentoring Contract

Honors or Independent Research Capstone

circle one

Psych 4976(H)W and 4977(H)W

Name of Student__________________________________________________________

Student email address _________________________________________________________

Student number________________________________________________________________

Name of Faculty Mentor _______________________________________________________

Name of Lab Designee (if faculty mentor will not be primary grader/contact)
____________________________________________________________________________

General Area of Project ________________________________________________________

In addition to the MPA proposal & poster, a 6000-word minimum empirical paper must be completed by the student, and each section must be reviewed by the faculty mentor (or lab designee) to fulfill their Writing Intensive requirements for the Capstone. Mentor/lab designee signature below signifies agreement to do so.

Mentor: ________________________________________________________________

Lab Designee: _____________________________________________________________

I understand that a requirement of this course is presentation of the poster at MPA in Chicago. A fee to offset the cost of travel and lodging to Chicago may be added to the cost of the course credit fee for the spring course 4977HW, or some of the costs may be incurred by the student at the time of the conference.

Student’s Signature _________________________________________________________

Please return to Dr. Nicole Campione-Barr, Honors Capstone Director, via email campionebarrn@missouri.edu or by placing in her mailbox in 217 McAlester Hall. Once received, she will email you a registration permission code.